DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 11th November 2017 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 10th November from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 135

LOT 100

LOT 139

LOT 140

LOT 141
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Old petrol can.
2. Ditto.
3. Large quantity of drinking glasses in two boxes.
4. Sundries including china mugs, 3 pairs of glass salts, white china figures, Goebel
figure, etc.
5. Early electric copper heater/steamer—Baird and Tatlock.
6. Ten Hillstonia or similar bark effect bowls/vases.
7. 2 stone jars, 2 blue and white Wedgwood style jugs, green glass vase, 2 scenic
plates, Wedgwood basket weave dish and plated sugar bowl and jug.
8. Box of china, glass and sundries.
9. Large Hillstonia jug and three smaller jugs to match.
10. Eight Hillstonia bowls.
11. Cutlery items and sundries.
12. Box of glassware.
13. Ditto.
14. Box of china, glass and sundries.
15. Box of assorted china and pottery.
16. Assorted bowls and jardinieres.
17. Box of wooden and metal railway toys.
18. Sundries including small Japanese decorative screen, Japanese print, Victorian
wooden rolling ruler, plated bowl in stand with glass handle, etc.
19. Box of old music.
20. Box of sundry china and glass.
21. Box of old games.
22. Quantity of oil lamp chimneys.
23. Five oil lamps with cast metal bases.
24. Box of assorted oil lamp reservoirs.
25. Five various oil lamps.
26. Box of small lamps.
27. Large globular glass shade and small opaque glass shades.
28. Four various oil lamps.
29. Box of lamp burners.
30. Box of miscellaneous lamp bits and pieces.
31. Oil lamp on brass base and five others.
32. Hanging lamp with opaque glass shade.
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33. Brass companion set, embossed brass bellows and brass skim.
34. Box of cutlery and corkscrews.
35. Copper bowl and jardinière.
36. Two copper measures and Victorian plated teapot and pewter plate Viners of
Sheffield.
37. Carved hardwood African bust of a girl.
38. Set of old Salter scales.
39. Brass jardinière, small brass preserve pan, copper kettle and pair of small frames.
40. Painted wooden duck.
41. Set of three copper measures.
42.
43. Painted African mask.
44. Box of miscellaneous brass items.
45. Eleven various ginger jars with covers including two Sadlers.
46. 17 glazed tiles.
47. Four old brass blow lamps for restoration and an old bicycle lamp.
48. Royal Family ephemera, old theatre programmes, cigarette cards, etc.
49.
50.
51. Pair of Dorr 10 x 30 x 60 binoculars in canvas case and two pairs of opera glasses.
52. Box of nine assorted pewter/plated mugs and a water flask.
53. Three leather straps with horse brasses.
54. An interesting box of sundries including two inkstands, epergne, copper tea kettle, etc.
55. Two inkstands.
56. Walking stick with brass duck head and drinks tube.
57. 2 carved wooden jester masks.
58. Five Middle Eastern figure heads.
59. 2 brass mounted wooden horses.
60. Pewter jug and stylised three branch candelabra.
61. Three piece steel carving set with horn handles in case—Walker and Hall.
62. Pewter four piece tea service comprising teapot, hot water jug, sugar bowl and cream
jug—Liberty and Co.
63. Pewter tea service.
64. Collection of old magic lantern slides and vintage Auto Daybrite viewer.
65. 2 copper planters, copper quarter gill measure & small lidded mug & brass letter rack.
66. Box of Portmeirion china including oven to table, jardinières, tray, cloths, etc.
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67. Box of Portmeirion Pomona china including jardinieres, bowls, storage jars, etc.
68. Box of Oriental china and sundries.
69. Collection of glass and china sugar casters some with silver tops.
70. Large blue and white meat plates and one other.
71. Shallow circular mother-of-pearl dish with plated back—15” diameter.
72. William Yeoward crystal glass mallet shape decanter with stopper, another glass
decanter (no stopper) and cut glass fruit bowl.
73. White china shallow bowl, white china pedestal bowl, Portmeirion Botanic Garden
bowl, blue glass bowl, Stuart crystal bowl, 2 others and Wedgwood ashtray.
74. Wedgwood “Countryware” white china tea breakfast and dinnerware—58 pieces.
75. BB drawing instruments in case.
76. Brown pottery ovoid shape bowl.—10”.
77. Box of Torquay motto ware.
78. 3 glass decanters with stoppers, plate mounted glass claret jug and 6 whisky glasses.
79. Collection of small plated items including 2 sugar casters, salts and animal figures.
80. Five very tall handmade champagne flutes.
81. Box of small decorative items including jars, Wedgwood bowl, 4 plated tots in
leather case, Indian bracelet and mother of pearl cufflinks.
82. Blue pottery coffee set.
83. Assorted Royal Worcester gold lustre and Royal Worcester Evesham items plus
French oval oven dish.
84. Adams English Scenic blue and white tea and dinner service viz: teapot, sugar bowl,
milk jug, coffee pot, 6 coffee cups and saucers, 6 tea cups and saucers, 6 large plates, 6
small side plates, bread and butter plate and 2 large bowls.
85. Green Dartmouth pottery gurgle jug.
86. Royal Copenhagen flask vase “Rosenborg Castle” and Royal Copenhagen ashtray.
87. Wedgwood shaped leaf pattern rectangular dish, four green bordered floral wall
plates, RHS Chelsea flower show plate, Bretby plate grapevine decorated plate and
Royal Worcester Asiatic pheasant plate.
88. China jug designed and hand painted by Mary Churchill.
89. Eight Masons ginger jars with covers (one cover a.f.)
90. 17 pairs of plated tongs.
91. An interesting old large glass laboratory funnel.
92. Collection of 14 decorative plates including Booths and Noritake.
93. Set of 6 whisky glasses and 6 more assorted.
94. Set of 6 stemmed sundae glasses, set of 5 ditto and set of 6 stemmed wines.
95. Set of 6 tall champagne flutes and set of 6 smaller ditto.
96. Assorted drinking glasses.
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97. Classic mains radio.
98. Swivel wooden sewing box decorated butterflies and opaque glass electric lamps.
99. Staffordshire figure of two poodles.
100. Moorcroft electric table lamp.
101. Six assorted china/glass bowls.
102. Inlaid musical box, carved musical box and carved domed box Kashmir 1943.
103. Shelley bone china floral pattern tea ware viz: 4 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, cream
jug and sugar bowl—pattern 2521.
104. French porcelain tray decorated flowers and matching early morning tea set.
105. Allertons blue and floral bordered tea ware: 11 cups and 11 saucers.
106. Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” coffee pot and 6 coffee cups and saucers.
107. Spode “Green Velvet” coffee pot and 6 coffee cups and saucers.
108. Six Ashworth Bros Oriental design tea cups and saucers.
109. Two Royal Doulton plates “Rustic England” and “Sidney Carton”.
110. Two Wedgwood wall plates “Sporting Dogs” and a collection of other decorative
plates including Wedgwood and Spode and a blue and white cake stand.
111. Noritake floral china set comprising teapot, sugar bowl, milk jug and five snack sets.
112. Yuan blue and white vegetable dish, blue and white cheese dish with lid and George
Jones blue and white shredded wheat dish.
113. David Sharp china duck, Kellsboro ware mallard and two Sylvac terriers.
114. Beswick Pekinese Model No. 1059 and Beswick horse’s head wall plaque No. 1384.
115. Pair of German BFK blue and gilt decorated narrow neck bottle vases—7½” plus another squat blue ground bowl with black and white cartouches.
116. Nao figure of a girl in a flowering dress and bonnet.
117. Royal Doulton two tone brown tobacco jar with hunting scene in relief.
118. Clarice Cliff Bizarre “The Biarritz” cream ground sandwich plate—temple pattern.
119. Pair of Noritake vases decorated landscape lake scenes with swans—8½”.
120. Collection of Wedgwood blue and white jars, bowls, pin trays, etc.—15 items.
121. Part Coalport blue, white, gilt and floral tea set.
122. Four Royal Doulton Wind in the Willows plates, 2 ribbon plates decorated fruit and a
collection of decorative plates including Royal Devon drainer dish.
123. Amber and clear glass lamp shade.
124. Four sculptured figures: owl, greyhound, hound and girl holding a pony plus two
plated pheasants.
125. French lead crystal figure of an owl in clear glass with an opaque glass base and Wedgwood crystal glass paperweight with bird.
126. Marquis by Waterford Brady decanter with stopper as new and boxed.
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127. Box of small decorative china items including miniature Royal Worcester jug and
basket.
128. Carlton ware “pear” jar with cover, Carlton ware stylised dish, Sylvac toast rack
and Sylvac wall posy vase and Carlton ware Rouge Royale dish.
129. Copeland Spode bottle to commemorate Coronation of George V & Queen Mary.
130. Beige ground ginger jar decorated flowers, blue and white vase and blue and white
jar with cover.
131, 8 powder compacts including 4 Stratton.
132. Mdina vase, glass scent bottle with silver top, glass scent bottle with screw top,
bulbous glass scent bottle and one other with cottage landscape scene.
133. Overlaid jug and bowl, plated sweetmeat stand with cranberry and clear glass bowl
and two cranberry side vases, 3 champagne saucers, red vase, two bowl glass stand and
clear glass plate.
134. Interesting collectables including brass fishing gaff, brass bell, 2 glass inkwells, metal
box with bits, small brass figures, brass inkwells, etc.
135. Five Carlton ware Rouge Royale dishes viz: stork, grapevine, temple with figures—
large and small and oval dish Kingfisher.
136. Three Carlton ware Rouge Royale china trinket boxes with lids and a Noire
Royale china trinket dish with lid.
137. Three Carlton ware dishes and a bowl.
138. Crown Devon Fieldings red lustre vase with raised decoration flowers and
butterflies and a matching bowl.
139. Four Prattware plates in superb condition viz: “Thermadoc” (430); “Hadden Hall”
(435); Chatsworth” (437); “Hafod” (436).
140. Prattware comport “The Blind Fiddler” (417) with malachite border in superb
condition.
141. Prattware comport “The Hop Queen” (414) with malachite border in superb
condition.
142. Prattware framed pot lid “Uncle Toby” (318).
143. Royal Crown Derby “Derby Posies” 6 cups and 6 saucers—boxed plus a matching
cream jug and sugar bowl.
144. Eight Noritake red and gold decorated side plates and nine Wedgwood blue and
gold decorated side plates.
145. Decorative Spode coffee pot and small decorative items including 6 Coalport
menu holders.
146. 2 cut glass decanters with stopper, cut glass claret jug with stopper and glass jug.
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147. Mason Ironstone meat dish, 3 Masons Ironstone dinner plates & another oval dish.
148. Royal Doulton “Lynnewood” dinner and breakfast ware—40 pieces.
149. Late Staffordshire figure of two poodles.
150.
151. Royal Doulton Flambe vase in red and black with woodland scene with horses and
riders No. 1616—9½”.
152. Four Japanese carved cork landscape sculptures in black lacquered frames.
153, Twin handled silver plated tray and quantity of small collectable items viz: jugs,
thimbles, brassware, etc.
154. Large Oriental vase and Ironstone jug.
155. Cast iron doorstop modelled as “Wellington”.
156. Large quantity of crystal drops.
157. Cased Spode limited edition 2 handled loving cup “80th Birthday of Queen Mother”.
158. Large Crown Devon “John Peel” lamp and shade.
159. Goebels Hummel figure lamp and shade.
160. Ten assorted pewter mugs.
161. Pair of superb crystal and ormolu mounted wall light fittings.
162. 6 Royal Crown Derby Imari coffee cans and saucers (on can a.f.) and Royal Crown
Derby pin tray.
163. Cauldon blue, white, gilt and floral tea ware: sandwich plate, 6 cups, 5 saucers, 6 side
plates plus 4 gilt decorated coffee cups and saucers.
164. Loetz predominantly blue iridescent cone shape vase—6”.
165. Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock.
166. Pair of Staffordshire figures Lady and Gent with fruit baskets.
167. Pair of Staffordshire figures man and woman with sheep.
168. Pair of Unter Weiss Bach figures Boy Seated and Girl with Lute.
169. Six small figures including 3 Stizendorf.
170. Two similar Japanese ginger jars with covers and panels depicting dragons.
171. Beswick figure “Palomino Mare (Facing Left) Model No. 976, modelled by Arthur
Gredington 6¾”.
172. Large clear glass globular paperweight and nine assorted smaller paperweights.
173. Crown Staffordshire “Thousand Flowers” china dinnerware viz: large and small oval
meat plates, six dinner plates, 6 dessert plates, 6 side plates, 6 small dishes, gravy boat and
stand and two oval dishes.
174. Wedgwood porcelain figures: Royal Wedding, Coronation Ball and Golden Jubilee.
175. 2 glass fruit bowls and shallow glass bowl.
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176. Set of 12 gilt bordered plates Royal Copenhagen Hans Christian Anderson.
177. Staffordshire toby jug blue jacket and red trousers.
178. Five framed limited edition plates and one other unframed.
179. Eight Royal Vale china wall plates depicting fruit.
180. Four assorted Wedgwood bone china vases.
181. Large china cheese dish with cover decorated raspberries.
182. Royal Worcester white leaf jug, Royal Worcester blush ivory floral decorated plate
and small Royal Worcester framed circular plate.
183. Pair of glass sherry decanters with stoppers.
184. Beswick figure of “Swish Tail Horse” model 1182 brown gloss modelled by Arthur
Gredington 8¾”.
185. Royal Doulton character jug “Nelson”.
185a. Ditto “Sam Weller”.
186. China figure of Hereford bull.
187. Pair of pink frilled lamp shades.
188. Gilt and white porcelain mug “Louisa Meek” 1855 with landscape panels.
189. Beswick figure “Pekinese Begging” Model no 2982 cream gloss modelled by Alan
Maslankowski—5½”.
190. Royal Doulton figure Buz Fuz.
191. Four Royal Doulton winter figures: Snow Drift Christmas Surprise; Snow Drift Leeds
the way; Slushy Builds a Snowman and Snow Flake on ice (af).
192. Silk top hat—Herbert Johnson, New Bond Street, London plus an embossed silver
mounted hat brush.
193. Brass mounted walnut tea caddy with domed top.
194. Stemmed glass rummer with opaque panels.
195. Mahogany four pillar clock c1900.
196. Mahogany jewel box with silver mounted corners.
197. Victorian brass bound mahogany writing box 13½” x 9¼”.
198. A beautiful Japanese Noritake bowl gilt decorated with floral panels on stand with
gilded feet—10” diameter.
199.
200.
201. Parker Sonnet fountain pen and biro in case plus another Parker fountain pen and biro.
202.Assorted brass and plated buttons.
203. Carved bone chess set (one piece missing) and board.
204. Barograph in mahogany case with drawer—Casella of London. (Illustrated front cover)
205. Small mahogany box and weights c1900.
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LOT 142
LOT 151

LOT 171
LOT 164
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LOT 184
LOT 177

LOT 198

LOT 233
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LOT 304

LOT 306

LOT 325

LOT 323
13

LOT 430

LOT 445
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206. Machline ware box—8” x 6” Eastbourne, small Machline ware barrel money box
Felixstowe, small Machline ware beaker Dunkeld and treen egg pot.
207. Horn snuff box and lacquered snuff box.
208. Tortoiseshell cigarette case.
209. 2 boxed Royal Worcester bone china trinket boxes.
210. 4 boxed Crummles enamel trinket boxes.
211. 5 various bone china trinket boxes.
212. Silver plated tray with Chippendale border and three chamber sticks with snuffers.
213. Plated items viz: coffee pot, water jug, lidded bowl, helmet sugar bowl and cream jug.
214. Silver and tortoiseshell photograph frame and engine turned silver photo frame.
215. Quantity of plated cutlery.
216. China bowl in ornate plated stand and other plated items.
217. Case of 6 tea knives with mother-of-pearl handles.
218. Tudric Liberty and Co. oval English Pewter biscuit barrel.
219. Pair of silver salts with gadroon edging, small silver cream jug and silver teaspoon,
shell menu holder and silver ladle.
220. Electro plated biscuit barrel decorated flowers, masks and animals.
221. Quantity of silver plated shell pattern cutlery.
222. Three silver dessert spoons, silver teaspoon and silver butter knife.
223. Silver sugar caster.
224. Case of 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks with mother-of-pearl handles.
225. Three silver backed dressing table items: brush, hand mirror and clothes brush plus
button hook with silver handle.
226. Silver pierced scroll work nurse’s buckle Chester 1898.
227. Boxed Sterling silver spoon.
228. 2 silver and one plated photograph frames, silver cream jug and silver backed brush.
229. Silver sugar bowl and cream jug with gadroon edging and ball feet—12 ozs.
230. Embossed silver sugar caster - Birmingham 1897.
231. Pierced silver mustard pot with blue glass liner.
232. Silver two handled sugar bowl with reeded lower half and gadroon edging Sheffield
1913—11 ozs.
233. A Liberty and Co Tudric pewter vase in the form of a stylised tulip with sinuous
handles—10” stamped 029 on base—unpolished.
234. 7 Georgian silver fiddle pattern tablespoons London 1820 and another to match
1818 —18 ozs.
235. 6 Victorian silver fiddle pattern dinner forks London 1864—15 ozs.
236. 3 ditto London 1845—10 ozs.
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237. 12 silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons London 1840—18 ozs.
238. 12 fiddle pattern silver dessert forks to match previous lot—London 1840—16 ozs.
239. Victorian hallmarked silver christening knife and fork.
240. Pair of heavy silver horseshoes 1946.
241. Pair of silver serviette rings.
242. Four silver serviette rings.
243. Hallmarked silver candlesnuffer with ebony handle.
244. Oval hallmarked silver photograph frame.
245. Pair of Georgian silver serving spoons 1796.
246. Victorian silver cake fork 1853.
247. Set of 6 silver fiddle, shell and thread pattern tablespoons Edinburgh 1815—
monogrammed.– 13 ozs.
247a. Set of 6 large dinner forks to match Edinburgh 1819 plus two to match London
1884—13 ozs.
248. Set of 6 silver fiddle and shell pattern teaspoons Edinburgh 1817—5 ozs.
249. Set of 6 fiddle and shell pattern dessert forks Edinburgh 1832—5 ozs.
250. Two silver fiddle pattern tablespoons Edinburgh 1814, another London 1819 and
two more 1833 and 1834—11 ozs.
251. 3 silver teaspoons Edinburgh 1819 and 3 more Edinburgh 1824—3 ozs.
252. Set of 6 large and 6 small steel knives with packed silver reeded handles.
253. Silver plated photograph frame with polo rider motif.
254. Tortoiseshell cigarette case.
255. Three silver topped dressing table jars.
256. Engraved silver vesta.
257. Engraved silver cheroot case.
258. Victorian embossed and reeded silver bachelors teapot London 1880— 8 ozs
including knob and handle.
259. Pair of silver candlesticks London 1969—6½”.
260. Small silver pin tray London 1959.
261. EPNS three piece silver fish servers.
262. Plate mounted glass claret jug.
263. Two small embossed and pierced silver trinket trays.
264. Georgian silver sauce ladle with shell bowl.
265. Silver ladle London 1903.
266. Silver buckle bangle.
267. Pair of 800 silver pierced serving tongs decorated roses.
268.
269.
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270.
271. Mother-of-pearl and marcasite brooch.
272. Jewel box and costume jewellery.
273. Assorted costume jewellery including small jewellery box and contents.
274. Box of costume jewellery and watches.
275. Very ornate heavily embossed silver bangle.
276. Silver bangle with engraved decoration.
277. 2 gilt and malachite bangles.
278. Pair of gold and pink sapphire and diamond cluster earrings.
279. Pair of heavy 9ct gold cufflinks.
280. Pair of 14ct gold jade and diamond earrings.
281. 2 strand pearl necklace with gold and diamond clasp.
282. 9ct gold ball end bangle.
283. Fine 18ct white gold deco style ladies ring set with 28 white diamonds.
284. 18ct white gold ring set large Tahitian pearl.
285. 18ct gold ring set enamel and diamonds (hearts).
286. 19th Century gold seed pearl and ruby cluster ring.
287. Pair of white gold tanzanite and diamond cluster earrings.
288. Pair of gold jade and diamond earrings and pair of coral earrings.
289.Superb 18ct white gold ring set tanzanite and diamonds with the sides and shoulders set
with diamonds.,
290. 9ct gold ladies ring set large single stone.
291. 14ct gold ladies single stone dress ring.
292. 14ct gold ladies ring set three pearls.
293. 18ct gold signed white gold and diamond bracelet.
294. 9ct rose gold and pearl necklace and matching earrings.
295. Large gold mounted lapis lazuli ? pendant and heavy 9ct gold chain.
296. Antique 18ct gold moonstone cluster ring.
297. 9ct white gold single stone ladies ring.
298. 18ct white gold diamond daisy cluster ring.
299. Victorian 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring.
300.
301. Collection of early 20th Century postcards mainly scenic.
302. John Smith’s Travels—The General History of Virginia, New England and the Summer
Isles—in two volumes plus The Travels and Works of John Smith vol 2; The First Americans
by Thomas Jefferson Wertenbaker and Behold Virginia (five volumes in all).
303. Box of miscellaneous books.
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304. The Birds of America from original drawings by John James Audubon with a forward
and descriptive captions by William Vogt. Published by The MacMillan Company, New York
1941.
305. Audubon’s Birds of America, illustrated volume published 1979 and The Art of
Audubon “The Complete Birds and Mammals” published 1979.
306. “You Only Live Twice” by Ian Fleming original Jonathan Cope hardback first edition
James Bond book with original dust jacket by Richard Chopping in good condition and price
“Net 16s” on inside cover.
307. Box of hardback books.
308. Box of miscellaneous books.
309. Ditto
310. Ditto.
311. Set of 12 Times Book Club edition Shakespeare’s Works.
312. Salmon Rivers and Lochs of Scotland—W.L. Calderwood and softback edition plus
Freshwater Fishing—Falkus and Buller.
313.
314. Living Animals Around the World—Volumes 1 & 2.
315. Charles Kingsley “The Water Babies” New Edition 1885. MacMillan and Co.
316. George VI King and Emperor x 3; Coronation Souvenir Book 1937 and Royal Family
memorabilia.
317. Assorted albums of cigarette cards.
318. Collection of old Punch magazines.
319. Box of books children and educational.
320. Large Family Bible—distressed.
321. The Birds of The British Isles and Their Eggs by T.A. Coward in 4 illustrated volumes.
322. Egyptian Papyrus print and other small pictures including framed stamps.
323. Framed oil on canvas “Shepherds Bothy, Colonsay” initialled G.H. (Gill Holloway)
15½” x 19½”.
324. Framed oil on canvas “Thwaite, Yorkshire” signed Moira Huntly 12” x 12”.
325. Framed watercolour “Boats at Camera de Lobos, Madeira” signed Moira Huntley 11”
x 14”.
326. Hand coloured print of Tulips in gold bead decorated frame.
327. Pair of large modern gilt metal framed pictures.
328. Box of assorted small pictures.
329. Five various watercolour landscapes.
330. Framed coloured limited edition print “Cocks Only” signed in the margin Alexander
Charles Jones.
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331. 2 oil paintings Woodland landscape and coastal scene and odd pictures.
332. Watercolour Seascape Geo.W. Thompson; plus two other watercolours coastal
scenes one by Bannaford and the other unsigned.
333. Two watercolours of Cotswold scenes “Naunton” and “Stanway Hill” signed Leslie
Knight.
334. Framed coloured print “King Charles Spaniel in Landscape” engraved by Chas Hunt
after a painting by G. Hughes.
335. Framed coloured coaching print after H. Alken; plus three hunting prints after
Alken viz: Full Cry; Follow My Leader and Slap at the Brook.
336. Two watercolours by Wellesley Cottrell with monogram “A Warwickshire Village,
Near Bidford” and “Glan Don, Near Conway”.
337. Watercolour of barn signed Harry Morley and watercolour Lake Lucerne.
338. Watercolour river scene with boat and figures signed C. Maynard in ornate gilt
frame.
339. Pastel painting “Wroxall” signed Beryl Watson 19” x 15½”.
340. Framed coloured Pears print “Welcome Rations”, print Melton Mowbray Horse
Fair and framed oval print “Courtship”.
341. 2 fashion prints and limited edition print of flower by Louise.
342. Watercolour old street scene and Thatched Cottage by Clare Caddy.
343. Framed print of waterfall with figures and four other small pictures.
344. Watercolour Durham Cathedral by river and bridge signed R.W.S. Robinson and
pen and colour wash of house and church.
345. Still Life oil painting of flowers.
346. Framed oil on canvas thought be view of Holy Trinity Church, Stratford-on-Avon
viewed from the river bank—19½” x 28½” signed N. Laidlaw.
347. Two framed Japanese paintings of ladies on linen.
348. Humorous cat print, humorous dog print and print Punch and Judy.
349. Repro picture of 19th Century painting by James John Hill entitled “The Shepherd
Boy”.
350.
351. Wicker pet bed settee.
352. 2 large French enamelled metal signs.
353. Early 20th Century bicycle.
354. Regency style gilt framed circular wall mirror with ball decoration—12”.
355. Canework box with leather straps and larger ditto on stand.
356. Herring Versatile easel.
357. 3 sets of old wooden steps.
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358. Large leather and canvas trunk.
359. Large leather suitcase.
360. 4 smaller assorted leather suitcases.
361. 2 cast metal footpath signs: Dovers Hill and Aston Subedge; Wood Stanway and
Stanway.
362. Bevel plate wall mirror in painted oval frame.
363. Rectangular wall mirror in gilt frame 41” x 29”.
364. Circular gilt frame mirror and mirror in shaped frame.
365. Mahogany freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top—24”.
366. Oak finish hanging wardrobe—38”.
367. Oak finish chest of 2 short and 4 long drawers—36”.
368. Ditto
369. Oval oak gate-leg dining table.
370. Coffee table, magazine rack and nest of tables.
371. Bentwood hat and coat stand.
372. Pair of oak finish bedside chests—21”.
373. Pair of upholstered dining chairs.
374. Nest of three tables and magazine rack.
375. Windsor style armchair with stick and pierced splat back.
376. Leather trunk.
377. 2 old tin trunks.
378. Three folding wooden chairs.
379 Childs rocking chair.
380. 2 dressed dolls.
381. Big box of dressed dolls.
382. Large dressed doll, dress doll Sally and three others.
383. Four dressed dolls.
384. Bagatelle board and box of toys and dolls.
385. Patterned Persian style runner and patterned wool rug.
386. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers.
387. Oak occasional table with shaped edge.
388. Rowing oars, hockey stick and cricket bat.
389. Clarinet in case and flute.
390. 2 brass and one plated trombones and another brass instrument.
391. Brass post horn.
392. Brass trumpet.
393. Mirror in olive wood frame.
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394. Large pine farmhouse type kitchen table.
395. Pine wall shelves.
396. Red ground Bokhara patterned rug.
397. Lace and embroidered tablecloths, napkins, etc.
398. Mahogany tea trolley.
399. 1920’s oak framed mirror.
400. Wicker hamper.
401. Bevel plate wall mirror in circular gilt frame and another small mirror.
402. 2 seater cottage style settee in light brown diamond upholstery and matching armchair.
403. Oak occasional table, another occasional table and dressing table mirror.
404. Two Lloyd loom style bedroom chairs.
405. Circular walnut occasional table with cane and plate glass top and mahogany occasional
table with slender legs.
406. Upholstered rectangular stool on oak stretcher base & another also with stretcher base.
407. Late Victorian mahogany extending dining table on turned and reeded legs with one
spare leaf extends to 52” x 36”.
408. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—40”.
409. Late Victorian mahogany octagonal sewing table on pillar and carved tripod base—17½”.
410. Late Victorian high back stool.
411. Mahogany tilt top table on column and tripod base.
412. Edwardian inlaid mahogany writing table with two drawers—34”.
413. Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4) mahogany dining chairs in Regency style.
414. Pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers.
415. Pine low cupboard.
416. 2 oval mirrors.
416a. Bevel plate wall mirror.
417. Lily rattan cross coffee table 52” x 18”.
418. Pair of Lily rattan cube stools 18” square.
419. Mahogany bow fronted side table with two drawers.
420. Chippendale style lacquered side table with three drawers with brass drop handles and
plate glass top—48” x 24”.
421. Gordon Russell low walnut coffee table 75” x 25”.
422. 19th Century oval mirror in gold frame with pineapple top 33” x 20”.
423. Victorian style bedroom chair in pink dralon.
424. Victorian mahogany side table with two drawers on turned legs—34½”
425. Edwardian jardinière stand.
426. William IV mahogany fold over card table on octagonal pillar and platform base—37”.
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427. Wall mirror with shaped top 23” x 13” and one other mirror.
428. Reproduction cross banded mahogany sideboard with 4 drawers and side cupboards—51½”.
429. Early three legged stool.
430. Edwardian inlaid mahogany kneehole writing desk with central and six side
drawers, brown tooled leather top—49” x 24”.
431. American walnut frame rocking chair with tapestry seat, back panel & arm rests c1900.
432. 19th Century oak tip top table on tripod base—23½”.
433. Oval oak gate-leg dining table on turned legs and stretcher base 52” x 45” open.
434. Late 19th Century mahogany tub office armchair.
435. 19th Century mirror in gilt foliate painted shaped frame 28” x 19½”.
436. Circular Regency style gilt framed wall mirror with ball surround.
437. Regency style mahogany dining table on twin tripod base—60” x 39”.
438. Set of four mahogany Chippendale style dining chairs with elaborate backs and ball and
claw feet.
439. Pair of mahogany ecclesiastical style hall chairs.
440. French Provincial extending dining table with fruitwood and elm top and oak
base 94” x 35” extended.
441. Set of six French Provincial dining chairs with cane seats.
442. Large 19th Century bevel plate wall mirror in gilt frame 43” x 36”.
443. Large Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass
drop handles on splayed legs—40”.
444. Victorian inlaid walnut side cabinet—26”.
445. Antique style oak Welsh dresser with 3 drawers with brass drop handles, shelved
back with cupboards and cabriole legs—72”.
446. Pine wardrobe with two interior drawers—43”.
447. Tall pine panelled cupboard—40”.
448. 2 composition garden ornaments: boy with basket and girl with wheatsheaf.
449. Oblong jardinière and 2 bird baths.
450. Four garden tubs.
END OF SALE.
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